Episodic excitation and changes in aggressive behavior induced by apomorphine in rats subjected to REM sleep deprivation.
Behavioral changes induced by apomorphine in normal, pseudodeprived (control) and REM sleep-deprived AM-2/TOR inbred rats were investigated. Deprived rats exhibited aggressive behavior for nearly 30 min in the absence of administration of drug, this effect not being observed in normal or control rats. The administration of apomorphine (1, 2 and 5 mg/kg) 5 min before the test elicited short periods of aggressive behavior in normal and control rats, but decreased the total duration of aggressive behavior in deprived rats. However, the deprived rats exhibited a more intense aggressive behavior, since the frequency of real fighting events was enhanced. The administration of apomorphine to deprived rats elicited stereotyped behavior. Enhancement of stereotyped behavior by increasing the dose was correlated with a reduction in the duration of aggressive behavior. Apomorphine also induced short episodes of intense excitability, manifested by increased locomotor activity, jumping and vocalization. This behavioral response was termed "episodic excitation". Deprived rats were significantly more sensitive to apomorphine-induced episodic excitation than normal and control rats. The episodic excitation, stereotyped and aggressive behavior displayed by deprived rats, injected with apomorphine, alternated with time. The results demonstrate increased responsiveness to apomorphine after deprivation of REM sleep. The possible mechanism for such interaction is discussed.